
  

around it and press it to your heart, angel 
to angel will repent the story of Nain, “Hoe 

+ n mm Y | Him to hee bread as it would ba for vou to REV. DR. TALWAGE, | Zoirstms apt spits i ye 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINIOS SUN- | 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: “An Only Son.” 

Text: “Now when He came 
gate of the sity, behold there 

nigh to the 
was a Jead 

Juan carried out, the only son of his mother, | 
and she was a widow, and much 

the city was with her, And when the 

unto her, Weep not, and He came 

touched the bier, and they that bore 
stood still, And He said, Young man, 1 say 
unto thee arise! And he that was dead 
un and began to speak, and He deliv 

him to his mother." Luke vil., 
The text calls us to stand at the 

the city of Nain, The streets are n-rush with 

business and gayvety, and the ear is deafenad 
with the hammers of mechanism and the 
wheels of traffic, Work, with its 

arms and thousand ayes and thousand 
fills all the street, when suddenly the erowd 

arts, and a funeral Between 
heels of work and pleasures there comes a 

long procession of mourning people, 
fs it? A trifler says: ‘Oh, it's nothing but 
a funeral. It may have coms up 
hospital of t} or the alm 

some low place of the town,” bu 

the serious observer, 
Theres are so many 

reavement that we ki 
‘Bome one has 
loved, and to our ind 
is earried cut with 
ness and wi 
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foot, 
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being earried 
comes beautiful, 
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ed like the roe 

again, 

They wil 
eyes, 1 

But this 
Young man, 

armor of life, 
ho 

the clangor o 

e hi v1 rely 
is s{ura 

left on 
of the city of Nain, 

of the hig 

and if it were 
to-day that you 

children very large 
would isd and you 

sanake a selection. Put this was an or 

aroufi! whom gathered all the parent 
pectations. How muah his aduea. 

tion! How much caution is ing 1 

habits! H iid nthe 1 
other ti 
of the 

had gone 
stand in s 
anthr 

ended, 
Life is ¢ 

Ther 
pathos of t 
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bad been 
to be th 

hold b 
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Jook f 

Oh, itisa gra 

step out In 
“Pon't be down 
MOasinie, take 

i Hive you sl 
Rot niways t 

peop 
Bay they are 
ailments, and th 

>f the way. A 
at the table, th 

ve confoun 

Are in 

ft, and it? 
elegant 
Now we 

that hee 

his wife w 
chased sliver and ¢ 

lad whittling, and t! 
are you doing 

“Oh.” sald he, 

my father and mc 

bey get old I” 
But this young man of the 

of that character. Ho did not bel 
school, I ean tell 1t from the 

mourned over him. hia “was to be the com. 
panion of his mother. He was to be his 
mother's protector. He would return now 
pome of the kindness he had received in the 

days of childhood and boyhood. Aye, he 
would with his strong hand uphold that 
form already enfeebled with age. Will he 
do 1? In one hour that promise of 
belp and companionship is gone, There is 
a world of anguish in that one short phrase, 
“The only son of his mother, and she a 

widow," 
Now, my friends, it was upon this scene 

that Christ broke, He came in without any 
introduction, He stopped the procession, 
He had only two utterances to make-the 
one to the mourniog mother, the other to 
the dead. He oried out to the mourning 
one, “Weep not,” and then, touching the 
bier on which the son lay, He eried out, 
“Young man, I say unto thee arise!” And 
he that was dead sat up. 

learn two or three things from this sub. 
Joet, and first that Chirst was aman. You 
seo bow that sorrow played upon all the 

chords of His howrt, 
this too often, 

tainly than + 

man, 

text was not 

ng to that 

way they 

WO, 

Christ was n man more cer 

on are, 
No sallor aver slent in ship's ham. 

moek more soundly than Christ slept in that | 

boat on Cennesaret, In every nerve and 
muscle and hone and fiber of Hix body, mn 
every emotion and affection of His heart, in 
avery notion nnd decision 
WAR a man, 

Hn looked off upon the sen just ag von look 
off upon the waters, He wont into Martha's 
hotise just as you go into a cottage, Ha 

breathed hard when He was tired, just as 
you do when you ars exhansted, He folt 
after sleeping out a night in the storm just 
like you do when you have been exposed to 
a tempest, It was just as humiliating for 

people of | 

Lord | 

saw her Ho had compassion on her and said | 
and | 
him | 

ant | 

rod i 
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thousand | 

the | 

Who | 

I think that wa forget | 

for He was a perfect | 

of His mind Ho | 

ail. 

or the 

sulted by being sold for thirty pleases 
ver as vou would if you were 
prions of a dog, Fromthe crown of the head 
to the sole of the foot He was n man, When 

the thorns were twisted for His brow, they 

hurt Him just as much as they hurt your 
brow if they were twisted for it, He took 
not on Him the nature of He tool 

on Him thesead of Abraham. y Homo! 
behold the man ! 

But I must also draw from this subject 
that He was a God. Suppose that a man 
should attempt to break up a funeral obhse- 
quy. He would be seized by the law, ho 
would be imprisoned, if he were not actually 
slain by the mob before the officers could 
secure him, If Christ had been a mere mor- 
tal, would He have a right to come In upon 
such a procession? Would Ho have sue- 

ceaded In His interruption? He was moro 
than a man, tor when He oried out, *'I say 
unto thee, arise I" he that was dead sat up, 
What excitement there must have been there 

about! The body had Iain prostrate, It had 
been mourned over with agonizing tears, 

and yet now it begins to move In the shroud 
and to be flushed with life, and at the coms 
mand of Christ he rises up and looks into 

the faces of the astonished spectators, 
‘Oh, this was the work of a God 

hear it in His volee , I seo it 
His eyo; I behold it in the 

death's shackles ; 
the rising slun 
ory of 

sOHNO 

1A 4 sold 
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all those wi 
If, when I se 

mourning with the be 
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liverances, 1 look u 
r with Thomas, “My L 
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not think 
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Perl 
that 3 
friend, 

piness, 

never!” 

% it may be a 
wnnot sy 

It 
It may t 

tro 
vour best 

nestie unhape 

susploion. It may 

be the disgrace following in the footsteps of 
ason that is wayward, or a companion who 
is eruel, or a Iather that will not do right, 

and for years there may have been a vulture 
striking its beak into the vitals of your soul, 
and you sit there to-day feeling it is worse 
than death, Itfs, It is worse than death, 
And yet thers is relief, Though the night 
may be the blackest, though the volees of 

hell may tell you to curse God and dle, look 

up and hear the voles that accosted the 

woman of the text as it saye, “Weep not.” 
Farth hath no sorrow 

That heaven cannot cure 

I learn, again, from all this that Christ is 
the master of the grave, Just outside the 
gate of the eity Death and Christ measured 

lances, and when the young man rose Death 
droppe 1. Now wo are sure of our resurrons 

tion. Oh, what a scons it was when that 
young man came back! The mother never 
expected to hear him speak again, She 
never thought that he would kiss her again, 

How the tears started and how her heart 
throbbed as she sald, "Oh, my son, my son, 

my son!” And that scene is going to be re- 

peated, It is going to be repeated 10,000 
times, Thess broken family ciroles have got 
to together, Thess extinguished 
household Hghts have got to be rekindled, 

Theres will be a stir In the family lot in ths 
ecometery, and there will be a rush Into life 

at the command, “Young man, I say unto 
thee arise I" As the ohild shakes off the dust 
of tha tomb and coraes forth fresh 4 fair 
and beautiful, nnd you throw your arms 

“Ax 

com» 
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delivered him to his mother,” Did you no- 
tion that passage in the text as I read it? 
“He delivered him to his mother,” Oh, yo 
troubled souls! Oh, vo who have lived to 

she avery prospect blasted, § od, sonttered, 

consumed, wait a little! The seedtime of 

toars will become the wheat harvest, Ina 
¢lime cut of no wintry blast, under a sky 

palled by no hurtling tempest and amid ro- 
doomed ones that weep not, that part not, 
that die not, friend will come to friend, and 

kindred will join kindred, and the long pro- 
cession that marches the avenues of gold 
will lift up thelr palms as again and again it 
is announead that the same one who came to 
the relief of this woman of the text came to 
the rellef of many a maternal heart and re- 
veatod the wonders of resurrection and de- 
fvered him to his mother.” Oh, that will 

be the harvest of the world, That will be 
the coronation of princes, That will be the 
Sabbath of eternity, 
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23 Now when He was 1 

the passover, in the feast « v1 
in His name when they miracios 
which He did This is the great gospel of 

believing, It is und more tim this 

gospel than in the other and in the 

Acts all put te he true 
believing is seen in chapter i, 13 
recolving of Him as our own Saviour 
believe nbout Him Is of no avail unless 

fully identified with Him in 

death and resurre 3 with Him 
God's right hand and one with Him in 

ent servios har 

24. "But Jesus did 
noto them, because He 

word nit’ is the 
translated in 

The BR. ¥. has it trust Josus, knowing 
ll men, kn who He could trust or bes 

Hove and was never deceived In any, He 

treated them apon their profession as if they 
mennt all they sald and gave them every 
possible opportunity and help to prove thems 

w &'neere, but He thoroughly knew them 
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tity of man, for Ha knew what was in man,” 
He, wing Goda, conid read people's thoughts, 
He is the Lord who sear 4 hoart and reins 

(Jer, xvii, 10 ey, 13), Forinteresting 
of His mind reading Luke v,, 
ix, 47 x01, 17: xxiv, 83% and re 

vk. xi, 5B, "For | know the things 
into your mind, every one of 

have often been glad that He 
knew nll that was in me belore He over lot 

me know that He loved moe, tor If He hadn't 
known all my possibilities tor evil belore He 
started with me He might have been tempted 

to give me up many a time, But whom He 
loves He loves 10 the snd (Jobn =U, 1).-~ 
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A BiG TEXTILE STRIKE, 
TEN THOUSAND RHODE ISL- 

AND OPERATIVES GO OUT 

They Resist Reduction 

Cotton Manufacturers 

New Bedford’s Twenty-seven 

Mills Shut Down--The Union Pree 

pared for a Long Fight, 

Wages of 

Five of 

in 

A dispatch from Now Bedford, Mass,, says 

The great textile strike-~the biggest its 

kind which this elty ever known 

ona of 

of 

hns 

the 

full 

usual 

and 

of New 

Tho 

the morn- 

starting the strike, 
where are the Wamsutta 

and other groat mills, only a dozen or fiftean 

pon-union weavers went to work. All the 
rost stayed out in protest against the redac- 

tion of wages posted last week 
At the south end Treasurer W 

Howland, of the Howland, the 

and Rotoh Mills, 
until 12 o'alo« 

sult with the 

land is noted | 

nployes and 

avert 

usua 

the Inrgest in history 

England is foree, fo. 
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f of 

on In 
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ing the 
At the north « 

ns on 

iliam D. 
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wrder th 

a strike 

until 

t how aboat OYRrpro 
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iy! « 9 
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yards of cloth per an 

T0 M'PHERSON AND WALKER. 
The Atlanta Veterans of Both Sides 

Will Erect a Joint Monument, 

The ( 

took the 

ot sotion 

Yetorans' Associa ‘onfederate 

initiative at Atianta, Cea, In 

of a joint monument to the memory 

of General McPherson, of the Federal Army 

and General W. H. Walker, of 

the Confederate Army, who were killed 
within a fow yards other in the 
batts of the 221 of July, 1864 I'he Grand 

Army Post Atlanta will join in the 
ment, The scheme is to raise $200,000, ons 
half by each side, with which a herole double 
equestrian status will be ere sted upon the 

spot where McPherson fell, General Walker 
is to face the North, ani Is to be eiasping 
hands with General MoPherson, whose face 
will be to the South, 

The project has been under consideration 
for several months, and correspondence ale 
ready held with Federals and Confederates 

throughout the country gives promisa of 

success, The joint monument was sug zostod 
by the tower to the memory of Wolff ani 
Montonim in the Governor's garden in Que- 
beo 

oo! each 

Move 

——— 

Texas is to hava a cotton palace, to he 
opened November 6, and to continues Sne 
month, The cotton erop of Texas isoffiz ily 
estimated at 250.000 bales, which Is more 
than a quarter of the whole cotton crop of 
the country, 

Cr — 

Heavy withdrawals of whisky from bond 
caused a groat inorenss In receipts from in 
ternal revenue by the Treasury Department, 

  

  

NEWBY GLEANINGS, 
Ps 

Pins 

Tur rob 

Paces 
Kan 

Fin 

mines, 

ninety cents 

ruioIry Is use American 

Loxpox has 808 malin and branch 
offices, 

post. 

Oxx-cest stroot car fares are a success in 
Bavannah, Ga, 

A ormy's eurling Iron started a $200,000 
fire in El Paso, Il. 

Tae long drought in Southern 
been ended 

Kansas has 
by a heavy rain, 

Paunrrivog, the most daring specuistor of 

the Chicago grain pit, has gone crazy. 

Breciaess of the Russian thistle have been 
found in the northern portion of Illinois, 

Most of 1 Amorican in slate 18 quarric 1 

Eastern Poennsy ania and Now Eaglan 3 

Tue appropriation by Congress for the 
woming fiscal year amounts to $490,668 369 51, 

JrnuUsaLEx has 
the Ul 

86 places where liquor is 

wnso fees going to Constanti- 

been of 

Owners 

IN Proce. 
fe) 

AMERICAN VESS 

Be Forfel 

Law 

Selner Charlotte to 

der the Canadian 

Vishory we against American ¥ 

Arichat, Nova Sootia, Collestor Bevol 

DROWNED AT 
eo : 

SEA. 

Off New F 

land and Nova Sco 

Lerinen Perish 

WITHOUT HIS SIGNATURE. 

The River and Harbor Appropriation 

Bill Has Become a Law 

i ve nas yg 

days having expire 

sign « to It 

It is the third time du 
two ter that a River 
become a law without his 

kind 

r Mr. Cleveland's 
Harbor bill has 

approval ; the only 
other bill on which he acted hn 
vet ood 

f eh of this 

Foars wera expressed up to a late hour 
that the present bill would be vetood, as Mr, 

and made it Xnown to the River and 

Harbor managers severa AGO that 
he did no! want the total of bill 10 exe 
ecod $10 600,000 

Clevs 

months 

the 

HEAVY FLOODS, 
Disastrous Rain Storms In Mexican 

Mountains, 

The recent heavy rains in the mountains 

ol! Mexico have caused one of the most dame- 

aging overflows of the Nassas River ever 

known. Reporte have reached Lerdo of fi teen 

deaths by drowning, and many families have 

been mads homeless by the waters washing 

their houses away. Several of the frriga- 
tion dams were washed out, and the cotton 
and corn plantations are flooded, causing 

many thousand dollars’ worth of damage to 
the planters. 

——_— 

Ir seems likely that the Eifel Tower will 
bo taken down. The committee in charge 
of the comp tition for the balldings for the 
Paris Exposition of 1900 has just agreed that 
the architects may discard the tower in 
their desigas 

—— 
Mans, Many Aoxes Worrs diel 1a New 

York City of a broken heart from grief over 
her mother's death, The Board of Health 
bas corroborated this declaration in the 
certificate of her doctor, 
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LP OTOH 

Eptron Cuanres A, Daxa, 
Sun, has just eslobrated tle 

niversary of his birth, 

True young Chiness Emperor's 

of English leads him t 
with foreign diplomats 

Proves 
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PROSECUTES. 

Proprietors of the Atha and Illing- 

worth Works Arrested 

barges ti 
against the Carnegie PADY in the 

manu ‘acture of armor plats ich were ine 

vestig 1 by & Congrmsic nmittee at 

Pittsburg. 

are very ir 

Bteed 

ite 

———_——— 

The Drought In 
The dr 

t is estimated 
the 

they oar 

They dread 
fatlare Of the 

Nebraska 

rasa 

1.000 far 

Sint vt ine Re, gEMiing 

| hem are 

erthat wi 

i and ars working 

reachthe M aeigsippi, wheres they wi anv 

he harity There 

nre thousands of farm hands idle in Western 

Nebraska and Eastern Colorado Iw LER 

the drought. The calamity is 80 ser 
that it cannot fail soon to command nations 
slieution, 

tn 

of then ne pote Of 

An Ex Senator's Rig Ranch 

Ex-Senator Warren's Wyoming raneh 
THx10D and Is socked with 

15,000 cattle and 120,000 sheoy 
sheep are divided into bupeohes of 
10,000, ani driven from piace to place, of 
rather herded for a short time in one place, 
the herders living In movable houses built 
OF Wagons, 
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Or 820,000 children within the «2 00! age 

| in London, between 430,000 an 1 59).9)) are 

{ por 

educated in schools controlled by 1a Lone 
don School Board, They ara tans by 
7800 teachers, ous teacher 1o mors than x. x1 §y 
pupls, at a cost for instruction of #13 a year 
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